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ABSTRACT

Recent research highlights the potential of crowdsourcing in
China. Yet very few studies explore the workplace context and
experiences of Chinese crowdworkers. Those that do, focus
mainly on the work experiences of solo crowdworkers but do
not deal with issues pertaining to the substantial amount of
people working in ‘crowdfarms’. This article addresses this
gap as one of its primary concerns. Drawing on a study that
involves 48 participants, our research explores, compares and
contrasts the work experiences of solo crowdworkers to those
of crowdfarm workers. Our findings illustrate that the work
experiences and context of the solo workers and crowdfarm
workers are substantially different, with regards to their motivations, the ways they engage with crowdsourcing, the tasks
they work on, and the crowdsourcing platforms they utilize.
Overall, our study contributes to furthering the understandings
on the work experiences of crowdworkers in China.
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INTRODUCTION

Crowdsourcing, i.e. the process of outsourcing tasks by organizations or individuals online in the form of an ‘open-call’,
has become an international phenomenon attracting businesses
and a crowd workforce across the globe [19, 41]. China, for
instance, is one of the world’s most populous countries and
has a rapidly growing digital economy that now supplies a
substantial workforce to crowdsourcing platforms [1]. Subsequently, crowdsourcing is regarded as a new value creation
model, which has invigorated China’s IT industries leveraging human intelligence [60, 63]. According to Huo, Zheng
and Tu [47], by 2017 there were already 30 million Chinese
crowdworkers serving more than 190,000 enterprises and individuals worldwide, generating a total business turnover of
CNY 5 billion (approx. US$ 700M).
At the time of writing this article, ZBJ1 and Epwk2 have
established themselves as two of the most prominent crowdsourcing platforms in China with around 19 million active
crowdworkers respectively. ZBJ and Epwk cover an array
of crowdsourcing tasks ranging from click-work to logo and
product design. For the most part, these platforms operate
in a similar manner to other – perhaps more known in the
1 https://www.zbj.com
2 https://epwk.com

Western world – crowdsourcing platforms, such as Upwork3
and Amazon Mechanical Turk4 .
Although studies exploring crowdsourcing and the work experiences of crowdworkers in various countries are becoming
increasingly prevalent in CSCW and HCI literature (e.g. [42,
17]), only a handful of studies have specifically focused on
Chinese crowdworkers. These studies have mainly focused on
how crowdworkers select and complete tasks, demonstrating
that the crowdworkers in the Chinese platforms are predominantly individuals seeking to earn additional income in their
spare time5 . For example, To and Lai [51] found that Chinese crowdworkers display a strong willingness to do creative
tasks, and that they would crowdwork with relatively lower
payouts than crowdworkers in Western countries. Developing
this point further, Yang et al. [62]suggest that Chinese crowdworkers tend to target tasks with fewer participants so as to
increase their opportunities of winning bids, and that they have
a propensity to select tasks with higher expected rewards.
While these studies are helpful, in the main, they do not provide sufficient understanding about the work experience of
Chinese crowdworkers because they do not purposefully engage with key aspects of this work experience, such as motivations and attitudes, crowdwork satisfaction, work/life balance
etc. Moreover, they do not take into account recent findings
that illustrate the increasingly important role "crowdfarms" –
ie. companies that hire individuals on salary to perform crowdtasks they procure from various crowdsourcing platforms –
now play in Chinese platforms [55]. In contrast with Chinese
solo crowdworkers who are found to usually work from home
alone and undertake simple and easy tasks [56, 62, 48], crowdfarm workers work in offices and do large and complex tasks
together in teams. In addition, as the salaried employees in
companies, crowdfarm workers also work under the supervision of the managers who are in charge of procuring tasks,
communicating with requesters and, oftentimes, performing
the detailed tasks as well. As prior work shows that the characteristics of tasks [10], work environment [30] and team
structure [65] affect crowdworkers’ experience and behavior,
one would expect more studies in the literature that investigate
the different work experiences between solo crowdworkers
and crowdfarm workers in crowdsourcing context in China.
To address this gap, our paper reports on 25 interviews with
solo crowdworkers and 23 crowdfarm workers affiliated with
the largest Chinese crowdsourcing platform, namely ZBJ. The
interviews focus on the work experience of solo crowdworkers
and crowdfarm workers and explore the following themes: (1)
work environment, (2) tasks, (3) motivation and attitudes, (4)
rewards, (5) reputation, (6) crowdwork satisfaction, and (7)
work/life balance.
A significant contribution of this paper to both the CSCW and
HCI communities, therefore, is that it represents one of the first
scholarly investigations into the work experiences of a new
type of crowdworker in the crowdsourcing context of China:
3 https://www.upwork.com/
4 https://www.mturk.com/
5 http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-10/30/
content_33898676.htm

crowdfarm workers. In addition, this paper also casts valuable light on the phenomenological differences between solo
Chinese crowdworkers and crowdfarm workers by comparing
and contrasting their lived experience through the thematic
schema detailed above. Based on these novel findings, our
paper suggests crowdsourcing platforms should not only be
designed with the needs of solo crowdworkers but also the
different characteristics of crowdfarm workers. For example,
extending the platform communication systems and integrating them with popular Chinese social media (e.g. Wechat) is
beneficial in large and complex tasks where constant feedback
and coordinations are needed.
The rest of this paper is organised in the following way. First,
we provide a review of relevant literature, while developing
the thematic approach that underpins this research. Following
this, we outline the methodological design of this study and
explain how our data was analysed. We then present our
findings, while contextualising the work experience of the solo
and crowdfarm workers through a recourse to our thematic
schema. We then conclude this project with a discussion of our
findings, before reflecting on the limitations of this research,
and providing suggestions for future work.
BACKGROUND

Since Jeff Howe initially coined the term “crowdsourcing”
in 2006 to label the practice of leveraging a large, undefined
and anonymous group of people to perform online tasks outsourced by individuals and organizations [19], the definition of
crowdsourcing has continued to develop and taken on new contours. Today, definitions of crowdsourcing frequently involve
some or all of the following element: (1) a problem-solving
tool [7], (2) an online distributed problem-solving and production model [3, 8, 38], (3) an open collaborative learning
paradigm [52], and (4) a new resource for product development [40]. By extracting the common elements from over 40
different kinds of crowdsourcing definitions, Estelles-Arolas
and Gonzalez-Ladron-de-Guevarara [14] have helpfully summarized and defined crowdsourcing as a distributed problemsolving mechanism that convenes Internet users in public ways
to accomplish tasks collaboratively or independently. A more
recent development distinguishes a shift in sourcing intelligence from the crowd from micro to macro tasks, i.e. tasks that
are longer, and might require expertise or collaboration [34,
26].
As a consequence of crowdsourcing’s online nature, the involved workforce varies in terms of its demographics. Early
studies on the topic [43, 21, 22] revealed that the vast majority
of crowdworkers in Amazon Mechanical Turk came from USA
and India, and that the workers in USA were predominantly
female, while a large portion of crowdworkers from India were
male. At the same time, these crowdworkers were in general
young and well-educated and tended to have lower incomes
and smaller families in comparison to the general population
in the US. In line with early findings, more recent studies that
have focused on the demographic characteristics of crowdworkers have reported similar results. For example, according
to Berg’s study in [2], crowdworkers on both Amazon Mechanical Turk and CrowdFlower (now known as FigureEight) were

generally well-educated (53.6% of the participants involved
in their study had college degrees or above) and did part-time
crowdtasks (60% of them held jobs other than crowdwork). In
2018, Difallah, Filatova and Ipeirotis [11] reported that young
and well-educated American and Indian crowdworkers continued to be the major workforce on Amazon Mechanical Turk,
while the gender distribution among them was more balanced
(51% female and 49% male). Interestingly, Posch et al. [42]
research on crowdworkers’ demographics from ten countries
indicated that there are significant differences in the reliance
on micro-task income and use of micro-task income between
the different countries, and that over 40% of crowdworkers in
7 countries, namely the USA, Brazil, Mexico, India, Indonesia,
Philippines and Venezuela, are more likely to use the income
from crowdsourcing to cover their basic living expenses.
Moving forwards, the work experiences of crowdworkers have
been investigated from a number of vantage points. Lascau et
al. [30] suggest that the work environment can affect crowdworkers’ work efficiency. This proposition is borne out of their
recent study which revealed that crowdworkers operating in
private spaces displayed good levels of focus while those who
worked in a shared space preferred to have a separate area in
their home where they could work uninterrupted. Furthermore,
Teodoro et al. [50] found that crowdworkers who performed
duties outdoors in physical environments (e.g. delivering packages) were more likely to have negative work experiences that
could lead to deceptions and physical harm than crowdworkers
who worked indoors. Additionally, according to Deng and
Joshi [10], crowdworkers at Amazon Mechanical Turk were
found to engage more in tasks that were clearly explained,
followed evident procedures, entailed meaningful and broad
impacts, and allowed higher task-related autonomy. Developing this point further, Jiang et al. [24] posit that perceptions
of the rewards gained from tasks are influenced by culture.
For their study, the Indian workers regarded self-improvement
as the non-monetary rewards, whereas American workers in
general valued emotional benefits (e.g. feeling of fulfillment).
This does not suggest that monetary rewards do not affect
crowdworkers’ work experiences. As Ye et al. [64] readily
demonstrate, the actual payment gained from tasks can be
positively related to the perceived fairness by crowdworkers,
which consequently impacts their performance on tasks. For
Durward and Blohm [13] another significant factor in the work
experience is the motivation to participate in crowdsourcing.
In their research, both the intrinsic motivations (e.g. the desire
to find interesting tasks) and extrinsic motivations (e.g. the desire to earn money from these tasks) were positively related to
the enjoyment perceived by crowdworkers. In their research on
the work experiences of Indian crowdworkers, Gupta et al. [17]
indicated that workers tended to maintain good reputations in
order to participate in well-paid tasks. This is supported by
related studies (e.g. [20]) that similarly found crowdworkers
with bad reputations earn less than crowdworkers with good
reputations. At the same time, this notion of reputation extends beyond the workers. Early crowdsourcing studies [4,
44] have also suggested that crowdworkers would alter their
task choices according to the requesters’ reputation and were
less likely to work for disreputable requesters. For Brawley
and Pury [4], job satisfaction of crowdworkers at Amazon

Mechanical Turk were affected by dispositional factors (e.g.
personality traits), situational factors (e.g. perceived requester
support), and interactive factors (e.g. pay satisfaction) while
the job satisfaction itself could be used to predict the turnover
intentions of crowdworkers. Lastly, Scholarios and Marks [45]
discovered that the intrusion of work into private life had a
substantial impact on some work-related attitudes even though
these workers were relatively individualistic in orientation,
highly marketable and unlikely to show attachment to a single
organisation. With this in mind, and while acknowledging the
similarities between crowdworkers and knowledge workers
[19], it is plausible to involve work-life balance in the study
of work experience of crowdworkers.
Moving forwards, then, while extant literature provides a thematic schema to examine crowdworkers and their experiences,
as detailed above, only a limited number of researchers have
focused on crowdworkers in the crowdsourcing context of
China. Huo and Zhao [46], for example, revealed that most of
the Chinese crowdworkers (59.04%) in their study are young,
between 20 and 25 years old, and that a vast majority of them
are well-educated, with bachelor degrees (58.3%) or master
degrees (39.48%) while only 0.37% of the workers graduated
from junior high school or lower. According to the study
of Fei in 2016 [54], approximately three fifths of Chinese
crowdworkers (62.95%) earned more than 2000 CNY (approx.
US$286) per month, which was higher than the general populations in China given the national average of monthly income
was around US$284 in 2016. Alongside this, the study also
revealed that Chinese crowdworkers were relatively inexperienced as most of them (68.64%) had less than 6 months of
crowdwork experience while only a small part of the participants (21.59%) have been crowdworking over a year.
With regard to the work experience of Chinese crowdworkers,
a study from To and Lai has illustrated that Chinese crowdworkers primarily prefer creative tasks and that they would
crowdwork with relatively lower payouts than crowdworkers
in Western countries [51]. According to Feng and Huang [15],
bonus incentives, hobbies and self development were the main
motivations of Chinese crowdworkers. Besides, Yang et al.
[62] showed that Chinese crowdworkers tend to compete in
tasks with fewer participants to increase their opportunities
of winning bids, and that they tend to select the tasks with
higher expected rewards. In a similar vein, Shi [48] suggested
that Chinese crowdworkers in general tend to take easy and
well-paying tasks with longer task duration, while workers
with higher ratings were more likely to attend challenging
tasks for better monetary rewards.
Despite these studies investigating the characteristics of Chinese crowdworkers regarding their motivations, task preferences and operations, limited information has been provided
about other aspects of their work experience, such as crowdwork satisfaction and work-life balance. Furthermore, these
studies have overlooked the work experiences of a new type
of Chinese crowdworkers who have recently been found to
be employed by companies to do obligatory crowdwork [55].
These companies, which are dubbed "crowdfarms" by Wang
et al. [55], mainly focus on undertaking and doing complex

and large crowdsourcing tasks en masse from various crowdsourcing platforms employing salaried employees. Wang et
al. [55] based on the discussion with policy makers and crowdsourcing experts have attributed the emergence of crowdfarms
to the following three reasons: 1) The changing nature of
tasks in the Chinese crowdsourcing platforms – from simple
to complex; 2) Favorable government policies such as the
the “mass entrepreneurship and mass innovation program”
(dazhong chuangye wanzhong chuangxin); and 3) support
from Chinese crowdsourcing platforms such as "ZBJ factories"6 which provides office spaces for crowdfarms. Further,
Wang et al. [55] mention that the emergence of crowdfarms
has had significant impact on the remuneration of tasks and
work practice of crowdworkers in crowdsourcing context in
China.
To address this scholarly gap surrounding the work context of
Chinese crowdworkers and the advent of crowdfarm workers,
our paper compares and contrasts the work experience of solo
Chinese crowdworkers to those of crowdfarm workers in light
of the changing landscape of crowdsourcing in China.
METHODOLOGY

To achieve the objectives set forth in this study, we conducted
semi-structured telephone interviews with Chinese crowdworkers on one of the largest Chinese crowdsourcing platforms: ZBJ. ZBJ has two main types of tasks. The first is
small and relatively low-paying tasks that are called “competition”. In competition tasks, requesters need many crowdworkers to work on the same task and everyone can submit
their work publicly on the task page for requesters. When their
work is accepted, crowdworkers get 80% of the task reward as
compensation, and the remaining 20% is charged as a service
fee by ZBJ. The second type of tasks are relatively large and
complex and called “bidding”. Although these tasks are open
to everyone, requesters who post this type of task usually only
need one or more crowdworkers to work for them. In addition,
the crowdworkers taking part in the task are required to pay
an extra fee besides the 20% service charge to get the contact information for requesters. This means that the process
of bidding is not public as it involves direct communications
between crowdworkers and requesters. As the payments of
these tasks are often quite substantial, ZBJ usually requires
requesters and crowdworkers to sign legal contracts to confirm
their respective intention to cooperate. This is done to protect
both parties involved in the process. In this study, we wanted
to interview a number of key players. To do so, we posted a request for interviews as a “competition” task on ZBJ. This was
done after investigating the crowdworker payment for similar
type of tasks - usually 50-60 CNY (approx. US$7 USD to
US$8 USD) on ZBJ platform - an above-average payment of
80 CNY (approx. US$11 USD) per interview was set.
In total, 48 individuals expressed an interest. After conducting some initial discussions with potential participants we
decided to interview all respondents, as most of them (41/48)
were experienced crowdworkers who had been crowdworking
for more than 6 months, while the rest (7) could share their
6 http://work.zbj.com

experiences, from the perspective of a newcomer in crowdsourcing. From the 48 individuals we interviewed, 25 of them
crowdworked solo, and 23 worked in crowdfarms. The 25 solo
crowdworkers we interviewed were generally young. Most
of them (17/25) were between 19 and 35 years old, while
the rest of them were under 40 years old. Most solo crowdworkers in our study were generally well-educated. Many of
them (16/25) had graduated from vocational schools or other
higher education institutions while the rest had high-school
degrees. Additionally, a majority of the solo crowdworkers
earned more than the general population in China: 21/25 of
individuals earned more than 3000 CNY a month (approximately US$434 at the time of writing this paper) and only
3/25 earned less than that per month, while the national average monthly income in China was approximately US$340 in
2018 [36]. The 23 crowdfarm workers we interviewed were
on average 30 years old - 19/23 were either in their late 20s or
early to mid 30s, while a handful (4/23) were over 40 years of
age. The education of the crowdfarm workers was comparable
to the education of the solo crowd workers in our study. The
clear majority of them (19/23) had graduated from vocational
schools or higher education, while only 4 of them had high
school or pre-high school. We also found that crowdfarm
workers earned significantly more than the general population
in China, as well as more than solo crowdworkers. When
interviewed, we found that most of them (19/23) earned at
least 5000 CNY (approx. US$714 USD) every month, among
which, 10 of them had monthly incomes over 10000 CNY
(approx. US$1449 USD).
In line with extant academic literature in the research area
(see Background section), our interviews revolved around the
following themes: (1) work environment, (2) tasks, (3) motivation and attitudes, (4) rewards, (5) reputation, (6) crowdwork
satisfaction, and (7) work/life balance. For the most part, interviews lasted between 30 and 60 minutes and were conducted
in Chinese.
The analysis of our data involved the following stages: (1)
familiarization of the data, (2) the development of a thematic
framework, and (3) coding of the data. In the familiarization
phase, all interview data was transcribed. This was followed
by the creation of an initial thematic framework based on (1)
prior issues as described in the related literature in Background
section and (2) topics that surfaced during the familiarization
phase of the categorization of our data. After this phase, the
data were independently coded. During the coding stage, we
used exact quotes from participants to inductively identify potential themes and patterns within the data, before collating all
the relevant coded data extracts within the identified themes.
Once the coding phase was concluded, we continued to refine our initial thematic framework by (1) using the varying
agreement rates in individual constructs to identify and resolve
issues (e.g. low agreement rates, for instance, indicated that
respective codes were defined too broadly and would need
clarification), and by (2) collectively reviewing the coded data
extracts, and revisiting the whole data-set. This process was
undertaken to iron-out any disagreements that arose during
the analysis, to ascertain whether the themes "worked" in rela-

tion to the data-set, and to identify any additional data within
themes. Once we had completed our thematic framework and
aligned this with our data-set, we are able to use this in a
coherent and accountable manner (e.g.the framework could be
used by other researchers and the process replicated).
RESULTS
Work Environment

All solo crowdworkers in our study work from home alone
because they felt more comfortable, relaxed and were able
to work on the tasks whenever they felt like it. This finding
is supported by an earlier crowdsourcing study, which discovered that at-home crowdworkers had more flexibility in
their crowdwork [23]. However, working from home was not
always a positive experience for our participants. Some solo
workers complained that they were easily distracted by noises
emanating from their surrounding environment. Likewise, the
excessive flexibility associated with working at home, often
produced difficulties for other participants (6/25). As solo
worker P1 explained:
When I do crowdwork at home, I usually turn on my favorite music to seek for inspiration and get rest whenever
I feel tired. You know, it is different from working in
company where your boss keeps telling you what to do,
when to do and so on. (P1, 26 years old, male)
In contrast to the sentiment of this extract, all of the crowdfarm
workers said that they primarily worked in the premises of
crowdfarm, but sometimes they worked overtime from home
if they had to and if the task at hand didn’t require specialized
equipment (e.g. a Virtual Reality headset). Crowdfarms are
usually based in business premises or in appropriated residential apartments.
When we asked crowdfarm workers how they felt about their
physical working environment in the crowdfarm, participants
generally had mixed feelings. On one hand, they mentioned
that working with colleagues and managers in a crowdfarm
helped them do the tasks better than they would on their own
because they could ask colleagues for help if needed. On the
other hand, they complained that their offices were cramped,
sterile, impersonal, with bad air-conditioning. The management of crowdfarms evidently recognizes that this is an issue
as some of the crowdfarm workers we interviewed (9/23) mentioned that their company intended to move to new premises
soon. This may further improve the productivity of crowdfarm
workers as previous studies on various industries (e.g. health
care) suggest that a better working environment will help employees offset the exhaustion caused by their workload [9].
Tasks

All the solo crowdworkers in our study mentioned that they
preferred short and easy tasks such as copy-writing and slogan
creation, while some of our participants (7/25) said that they
would also occasionally attempt more creative tasks (e.g. logo
design). This is because, on the one hand, although the payout
of short and easy tasks was relatively low, many solo crowdworkers in our study (16/25) were able to complete several of
these tasks within a few hours, which meant that they could

still earn a considerable amount of money. Those workers
who also undertook challenging tasks suggested that it gave
them the time to practice and develop their skills. Even if
the ensuing work was not accepted, workers saw this as an
investment for participating in more challenging and well-paid
tasks in the future. This finding is supported by a study with
Indian-based Turkers, which demonstrated that crowdworkers
could develop their skills considerably through taking part in
simple tasks (e.g. drawing bounding boxes) but also developed
their skills through taking part in high-level tasks [27].
The major difficulty in carrying out a given task for many solo
crowdworkers in our study (17/25) was the requirement and
attainment of professional skills and knowledge. An earlier
crowdsourcing study demonstrated that the majority of online
workforce lacked the expertise to produce quality output [12].
To deal with these difficulties, workers would generally seek
help from others and self-study online. P2, a student who
was studying design in college, discusses the reasons why
he would take challenging tasks and how he dealt with the
difficulties in the following extract:
I am still studying how to design so only 10% to 30% of
my designs were paid. However, I think the important
thing to me is that I can practise the skills for my future
career in this industry. [...] When I encounter some
technical problems or need some new skills, I would
usually seek online help, discuss with my classmates who
also crowdwork, and sometimes ask my teacher directly.
(P2, 19 years old, male)
Even though we found that the solo crowdworkers worked
alone from home, this did not necessarily mean there was
no collaboration among them. In our study, over 50% of
participants mentioned that they were members of online communities (e.g Wechat groups) that focused around sharing task
information and communicating skills. This finding is in line
with Gray et al. [16] who similarly claimed that the crowd is
a collaborative network. Nonetheless, this was not the case for
all participants as some of the solo crowdworkers (4/25) we
interviewed intentionally avoided joining such communities
as they thought that helping others and sharing task information would lead to excessive competition and low acceptance
rate of the tasks. This is largely supported by a crowdsourcing study focusing on the behavior of Chinese crowdworkers,
which demonstrated that some Chinese crowdworkers would
intentionally choose less popular tasks in order to increase the
possibility of their work being accepted [62].
In contrast with solo crowdworkers who procure tasks by themselves, in crowdfarms the workers mentioned that they usually
do not have an option to choose which tasks they will work
on, and they do the tasks that are assigned to them by their
managers. When we asked them about how the crowdfarm’s
managers procure tasks, they mentioned that usually managers would first act like typical crowdworkers by selecting
and bidding for tasks on platforms. However, this procurement was done on behalf of the crowdfarm. After procuring
the tasks, managers would request further clarification of the
task requirements and set up milestones for the tasks in question. If a task was not decomposable (e.g. creative design

tasks), managers would then allocate this task directly to certain crowdfarm workers who specialized in the field. If a task
was decomposable (e.g. website building), managers would
then turn the task into smaller work units and assign them to
different internal teams based on their expertise. During the
work process, the manager would also supervise the workers’
progress to ensure that everything was running to schedule.
After each crowdfarm worker finished the tasks that had been
assigned to them, they would then work collaboratively with
each other to integrate all parts into a final deliverable and then
submit it to the requesters for feedback. P3, the crowdfarm
worker who is also a manager shed light on how crowdfarms
operate on a day-to-day basis:
The first thing I do is to look for new tasks and bid for
proper tasks that I think our company is able to finish.[...]
Once I confirm the requirements with requesters, I will
decompose the task into different sub-tasks and then allocate the smaller tasks to different team. For example,
a designer will be responsible for the UI design and a
database engineer for the database [...] We usually have
a small meeting in the afternoon to make sure everyone
is doing his/her work. [...] When every team finish their
tasks, we integrate and test the website collaboratively
and send it to requesters. ” (P3, 40 years old, male)
In contrast to solo workers who preferred short and easy tasks,
many crowdfarm workers (19/23) hoped that after their manager had considered the work schedule and task complexity,
he or she would procure large tasks for them to undertake.
When we asked for clarifying information about why this was
the case, participants generally thought that compared to small
tasks they could earn more money from larger tasks as they
could charge more for tasks that were complex and specialized. Indeed, in related research, Yang et al. [62] found that
requesters tended to offer more money on tasks needing a
higher skill requirement. Moreover, workers explained that
the income from large and complex tasks was also more likely
to be guaranteed. This is because in 80%-90% of these types
of tasks requesters would pay a transaction deposit to ZBJ
platform and sign a legal contract with either the crowdfarm
or with the manager that represents the crowdfarm in the platform.
With regard to some of the difficulties that crowdfarm workers
face, many participants (18/23) said that it was difficult to undertake tasks for requesters who had ill-defined requirements.
To solve this problem, crowdfarm workers in our study would
commonly help requesters clarify the requirements at the beginning of a project and patiently negotiate with requesters
during the project process.
Crowdfarm workers also participated in online communities
(e.g. Wechat group) to discuss tasks, platforms and requesters.
As well as working with colleagues, many crowdworkers
(10/23) mentioned that they would also collaborate with other
companies and crowdworkers, especially when they were assigned tasks that required expertise from different professions.
To complete the tasks with excessive requirements, crowdfarm
workers would commonly hand over the part of task that they
could not do to a familiar business partner who had expertise

in that area and then share the profits with them. Interestingly,
few crowdfarm workers (4/23) would also re-crowdsource
the undoable parts of their tasks on crowdsourcing platforms
for relatively low prices to maximize their own profits. P4
explained how their companies collaborated with others on
complex tasks:
In some design tasks, requesters would usually need to
print the products. Our company cannot do any printing
work but we have been collaborating with a factory that
focuses on printing for years. [...] We share the benefits
together. (P4, 36 years old, male)

Motivations and attitudes

When we asked about the motivations for being a crowdworker,
the overwhelming majority of solo crowdworkers in our study
(21/25) suggested that their primary motivation was monetary. However, a large number of them (19/25) also stated
that gaining knowledge and acquiring skills, as well as fulfilling personal interests through crowdsourcing, was equally
important for being a crowdworker. Furthermore, the solo
crowdworkers we interviewed tended to have positive attitudes towards crowdsourcing and mentioned that they would
keep crowdworking in the near future (17/25). However, some
participants (6/25) posited the lack of "doable" tasks for solo
crowdworkers was a potential reason for them to stop crowdsourcing. In the main, this is because many tasks on various
Chinese crowdsourcing platforms tend to be complex and
creative (e.g. product design) or technical (e.g. app development) tasks, which usually require specialized, skilled solo
crowdworkers to work together to tackle them [55].
Similarly, the primary motivation of crowdfarm workers was
also monetary. For some participants (10/23), their secondary
motivation was to gain experience about how these companies worked so that they could start their own businesses in
the future. In contrast with solo crowdworkers, only three
crowdfarm workers mentioned that gaining knowledge and
expertise, or fulfilling personal interests, was their motivation
for crowdworking. For the most part, this is because crowdfarm workers were more likely to be assigned obligatory tasks
that were consistent with their expertise and the specialization
of the crowdfarms and were therefore commonly doing tasks
that they have the expertise for.
Compared to solo workers who generally had positive attitudes towards crowdsourcing, many crowdfarm workers
(13/23) tended to have more neutral attitudes and were not sure
whether they would keep working in crowdfarms in the future.
This was because many participants thought the payment for
crowd tasks was usually unfair for two reasons. First, some
requesters would only be willing to pay little for what they
required. Second, some crowdfarm workers, especially those
who were also managers, mentioned that other crowdfarms
were undercutting all bids in order to obtain tasks, which decreased the payout to crowdfarm workers on each task. The
following quote from P5, a 30-year-old crowdfarm worker,
expresses the concerns and frustrations of crowdfarm workers
about the crowdsourcing tasks they have to tackle:

I took a task that looked like they needed a simple online
platform with 100k CNY budget (approx. US$14490
USD). However, it turned out that the requester had no
idea about what they wanted. [...] At the end, we received
only 1/10 of the money as they thought we did not meet
their ever-changing and unrealistic requirements though
we had already provided the general framework of the
website. [...] I know a company that is also doing crowdwork on ZBJ in our city. Their strategy is to bid with
extremely low price to win the tasks. To be honest, if was
not because of the platform giving them more opportunities to attract customers with low prices, I seriously doubt
if these workers could support themselves with such low
profits in tasks. (P5, 30 years old, male)
Rewards

The solo crowdworkers in our study mentioned that they were
satisfied with the immediate monetary reward from crowdsourcing, as they would get paid as soon as requesters accepted
the task they completed. When we asked these participants
about the importance of the earnings from crowdsourcing, only
four suggested that the income from crowdsourcing made little
contribution to their life. The clear majority of participants
mentioned that these earnings improved their life significantly
as they used this income to either support their basic living
expenses (5/25) or to support their hobbies (16/25). This is
largely in line with findings from an earlier crowdsourcing
study, which suggested that 73% of workers regarded working
on Amazon Mechanical Turk as a way to earn extra money,
while 19% of them used this income to ‘make ends meet’ [43].
Aside from monetary reward, we found that almost all of
the solo crowdworkers (20/25) interviewed considered the
knowledge and expertise that they gained from the tasks as
being a non-monetary reward. P6 explains:
I don’t mind doing the video processing task at a payment
lower than the market price, as long as it is not too low to
support myself, because I think the skills and expertise
learned from the task can help me develop my career
better. (P6, 27 years old, male)
In contrast with solo crowdworkers, we found that the crowdfarm workers in our study were paid monthly with fixed
salaries plus bonuses depending on their performance and
their position/rank. In accordance with employees in any other
registered Chinese Internet company [58], some participants
also indicated that health insurance and pension were also part
of their contract in the crowdfarm. However, in contrast with
solo crowdworkers who generally appreciated the monetary
rewards from crowdsourcing, only a relatively small number
of crowdfarm workers (9/23) suggested that the income from
crowdsourcing was of great significance to them. When we
asked why this was the case, the majority of our participants
(14/23) stated that the earning from companies’ offline businesses (ie. non-crowdsourcing tasks) was still their major
source of income at present whilst 9 of them believed that
the earnings from crowdsourcing would soon become their
primary source of income as the number of crowd tasks assigned to them by managers were sharply increasing. Instead,
what was considered an extremely important gain for them

was the non-monetary reward - to establish ‘guanxi’ (i.e. a
Chinese term meaning the interpersonal relationship in which
obligation, commitment and exchange of favors are involved
[61]) with requesters. This is because, in Chinese business
environment, "guanxi" is regarded as an essential for the future
transaction and cooperation between counterparties [6]. The
trustworthy relationships (guanxi) established through crowd
tasks would help crowdfarm workers and managers accumulate customer resources and do further businesses with these
regular customers, which would bring more benefits in the
long run. P7, a 31 year old crowdfarm worker illustrates why
guanxi is important for crowdfarm workers:
If you have a good relationship with requesters, they will
pay you quickly once you finish their tasks. Furthermore,
they will come back to you for further businesses and
these tasks will be much more profitable than the previous
ones. [...] (P7, 31 years old, male)
Reputation

The majority of the solo crowdworkers (19/25) in our study
thought that the reputation (e.g. favorable ratings, completion
rates) was important for them to increase the possibility of
being selected by requesters and therefore earn more money.
This is in line with findings from a previous crowdsourcing
study which congruently demonstrates that the good reputation
of Indian crowdworkers helped them secure well-paid HIT
tasks [17].
In order to increase their reputation, all solo crowdworkers
mentioned that they would work diligently on tasks and some
solo crowdworkers (9/25) would also customize their work
for requesters based on the characteristics of requesters (e.g.
professions, regions). As an indicative example, P8, a designer
who specialized in designing wine bottles, explains how he
customises his approach depending on the requester:
I usually check where are the requesters or their companies from when I design wine bottles for them. For
example, people in the north of China are more traditional so I would involve more classic elements with red
color in my design. However, people from the south
China, for example, Shanghai, are less traditional, so
I use more modern design concepts with blue or other
brighter colors. (P8, 33 years old, male)
The reputation of requesters was similarly understood as being
important to many solo crowdworkers in our study (22/25).
This is because, compared to disreputable requesters who
might pay nothing at the end of the completion of a task, these
solo crowdworkers (18/25) would rather work for requesters
with better reputation, even if this meant accepting a lower
payment. As several participants succinctly put it, "better
aught than naught".
When we asked how important reputation is to crowdfarm
workers, more than half of crowdfarm workers (12/23) admitted that reputation was important to them, therefore echoing
the feelings of solo crowdworkers. That being said, of course,
the rest of crowdfarm workers, almost half of them (11/23),
did not think reputation mattered so much. Some of these
participants explained reputation was not important because

their main focus was finishing the tasks assigned to them by
managers for payment, rather than to establish their personal
reputation and bid for more tasks.
For crowdfarms who intended to maintain their reputation,
as well as working diligently like solo workers, crowdfarm
workers would also showcase projects they had worked on for
requesters on their ZBJ homepage. Interestingly, few crowdfarm workers (4/23) admitted that they would negotiate with
requesters and had even given back part of their financial compensation to maintain their reputations when a requester was
not satisfied with the work they had done. P9, a manager
and worker in a design company, explains how he proactively
asked for a favorable rating from a tough requester:
There was a requester that insisted to give us negative
feedback [...] At the end, though we had already signed
the contract, I had to give him a discount on the price in
order to convince him to give us positive feedback. [...].
(P9, 31 years old, male)
The reputation of requesters also mattered among crowdfarm
workers as most of them (14/23) would rather work for a
requester with good reputation even though they paid less.
However, in contrast to solo crowdworkers who were usually concerned that disreputable requesters would pay nothing, crowdfarm workers thought that these type of requesters
would usually be more rigorous and make ever-changing requirements, which often led to unnecessary disputes and costs.
Platform Satisfaction

Most of the solo crowdworkers in our study only worked for
the ZBJ platform (18/25) and the rest of them mentioned that
they had previously worked for other Chinese crowdsourcing
platforms (e.g. Epwk), but were only working on ZBJ at the
moment. Many solo crowdworkers in our study (15/25) suggested that they were satisfied with the ZBJ platform. The
crowdwork satisfaction of solo crowdworkers was mainly attributed to the perceived advantages of ZBJ, such as acquiring
more tasks, taking advantage of more professional customer
services, and enjoying a relatively thorough regulated system.
However, these participants were generally dissatisfied with
the 20% service fees charged by ZBJ for each task they completed. This is supported by a previous crowdsourcing study,
which illustrated that the 5%-20% service fees charged by
crowdsourcing platforms would hinder the development of
crowdsourcing and reduce the income of crowdworkers [31,
2].
In a similar vein to solo crowdworkers, all crowdfarm workers
in our study worked for ZBJ, though many of the crowdfarm
workers (16/23) had worked for more than 2 platforms before.
However, in comparison with solo crowdworkers, we found
over half of them (15/23) were unsatisfied with working on
ZBJ, among which, 11 of them indicated that they would leave
if they found a better crowdsourcing platform in China. In
the main, and contrary to solo crowdworker, this was because
crowdfarm workers would not only take the burden of service
fees but also have to pay extra admission fees to have the opportunity to bid for the tasks they preferred. Moreover, some
crowdfarm workers also suggested that ZBJ provided insuffi-

cient support to help requesters ascertain task requirements,
which significantly increased their time spent in communication with requesters. P10, a programmer from an IT company,
details his work experiences:
In some tasks, we are required to pay for the admission
fees at the beginning as a ticket to bid with other companies for the tasks and then ZBJ will charge a 20% service
once we have finished the tasks. [...] The communication
cost is also a problem. I think ZBJ should at least call
the requesters and help them figure out what they want
to do before allowing them post the tasks on platform.
Otherwise, we have to spend much communicating with
requesters just to see if their tasks are suitable for us. It
is like a strenuous blind date. (P10, 50 years old, male)
Work-life balance

We found the solo crowdworkers in our study were generally
happy with their work-life balance, as most of them (20/25)
suggested that they neither worked overtime on tasks, nor
undertook tasks in poor conditions. In addition, most of them
(22/25) said they had enough spare time and money to take part
in leisure activities outside of work. This is mainly because
solo crowdworkers, who commonly undertook part-time tasks
rather than obligatory tasks, were more likely to arrange the
amount of their work and schedule flexibly and, therefore, did
not experience the same level of stress felt by those in typical
full-time occupation.
When asked about how their families and friends perceived
their crowdwork, over half of the solo crowdworkers said
they would introduce their crowdwork in a positive way, for
example "something for fun", so that their families and friends
would usually support them.
Our study also found that in comparison to solo crowdworkers,
crowdfarm workers who took on crowdwork as their formal
full-time work reported that overall their work-life balance was
worse. Many crowdfarm workers (22/23) frequently sacrificed
their personal time to work overtime to finish obligatory tasks
on time, and many of them (16/23) admitted that they had to
work when in ill health. P11, a crowdworker from north of
China, illustrates how his balance between work and life has
suffered:
I often work overtime as the deadline of the task is usually
tight. [...] Of course it (work overtime) would affect my
personal time. [...] I usually work in ill conditions. Listen
to my voice now, I am having a cold and take pills, but I
am still working. (P11, 27 years old, male)
As for crowdfarm workers, many of them (15/23) tended to
talk less about their crowdwork with their families and friends
and simply referred it to as "some online work". For these
participants, they did not want to expose families and friends
to the various pressures they felt.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Our study compares the work experiences of the Chinese
solo crowdworkers and crowdfarm workers. In doing so, it
importantly addresses a marked gap in extant CSCW and HCI
literature.

Our result suggested that crowdfarm workers work together
at relatively formal workplaces, namely business premises
or appropriated residential apartments, while solo crowdworkers simply work at home alone. This is because that,
in crowdsourcing context in China, crowdfarms are able to
obtain more supports from Chinese government and crowdsourcing platforms. For instances, the Chinese governmental
program, “mass entrepreneurship and mass innovation program”, provides space and monetary easing for small internet
companies (See: http://en.drc.gov.cn/2016-04/07/content_
24350321.htm) and, more aimingly, ZBJ built 26 business communities in 26 major cities in China for crowdfarms to settle in
with cheaper rent, customizable offices and ancillary facilities
such as saloon and lounge (See: https://work.zbj.com/). Although these supports mainly focus on attracting crowdfarm, it
is our belief that the supports for the work environment of typical solo crowdworkers is also important for the development
of crowdsourcing platforms as a previous study on the topic
revealed that poor work condition increases the work-related
exhaustions and disengagement of solo Chinese crowdworkers,
which consequently decrease their loyalty and acknowledgement towards the crowdsourcing platform [56]. Additionally,
in comparison to solo crowdworkers who enjoyed the at-home
flexibility yet got distracted by surrounding environment, we
found that working closely in a shared workplace and being
supervised by managers help crowdfarm workers do task better than they would on their own. This finding interestingly
illustrates that even though crowdsourcing is regarded as a new
disruptive business model that deviates from the restrictions of
traditional business operations [53], traditional management
approaches evidently play a significant role in this new crowdsourcing paradigm as it scales and specializes; a paradigm
which requires closer and more frequent internal collaboration
and coordination between crowdfarm workers.
Our findings also illustrate that all solo crowdworkers prefer to choose short and easy tasks so as to earn money by
finishing many of them, while some of them would also occasionally participate in tasks they found challenging to practice
their skills or gain new expertise. This mirrors the findings
from previous crowdsourcing studies, which revealed that (1)
crowdworkers are able to maximize their earnings through
doing a great deal of microtasks [10] and (2) that Chinese
solo crowdworkers tend to develop themselves through participating different type of tasks [56]. In contrast, however,
crowdfarm workers prefer more complex and larger tasks, although they do tasks that are selected and assigned to them
by managers. This finding is understandable as the more complex and larger crowdtasks usually offer better payment [62]
and the payment of this type tasks, according to the bidding
mechanism of ZBJ (see methodology section), are more likely
to be guaranteed by the legal contracts signed with requesters.
Next, we found that the increased complexity of task is the
main challenge of solo crowdworkers. This is not surprising
given that previous studies in Chinese crowdsourcing context
revealed that more and more Chinese individuals and companies start to find crowdsourcing a powerful tool and rely
on it to deal with highly complex problems [51]. In contrast,
however, the main challenge of crowdfarm workers is not

the difficulty of tasks but rather the ill-defined requirements
from requesters. This finding illustrate that the unclear task
instructions would not only prevent solo crowdworkers from
completing tasks [49, 57], but also an obstacle for a team
of crowdworkers and crowdsourcing organizations. To deal
with the challenges in tasks, both crowdfarm workers and solo
crowdworkers seek help from others and collaborate with other
crowdworkers that they know via social media (e.g. Wechat).
Interestingly, in contrast with solo workers, some crowdfarm
workers would also hand over parts of tasks that they could not
do to their business partners and sometimes re-crowdsource
these parts directly to crowdsourcing platforms. Although collaboration between companies is a common practice for small
and medium companies in China [32] and , subcontracting
tasks means the prices of tasks would be partially controlled
by crowdfarms, which, in agreement with Morris et al [35],
would lead to the problem in fair payment of crowdtasks.
In addition, our results illustrate that the motivations for solo
crowdworkers to crowdwork include monetary rewards (i.e.
payment) and non-monetary rewards (i.e. the acquisition of
new expertise). This resonates with the findings of previous
crowdsourcing studies in China and other countries, which
indicate that both extrinsic (e.g. payout) and intrinsic (e.g.
learning knowledge) are important motivations for crowdworkers (e.g. [42, 25, 2]). Consequently, the solo crowdworkers
would generally have positive attitudes towards remaining in
crowdwork although they showed concern about the insufficient number of "doable" tasks, which is due to the changing
nature of tasks - from simple to complex [55].
For crowdfarm workers, it is interesting to find that their primary motivation is also monetary yet the most important reward they obtained is non-monetary - the interpersonal relationships with the requesters, or in a Chinese term, Guanxi.
This is because, in comparison to western business environment where a relationship follows a successful transaction, in
China, the business transactions are often a result of a successful guanxi [39]. A good “Guanxi” binds millions of Chinese
firms into a social and business web and it is widely recognized as a key determinant of business performance and market
growth [33, 29, 5]. Therefore, in our case, the non-monetary
reward of crowdfarm workers - Guanxi with requesters - is
indeed related to financial benefits as the customer resources
accumulated by interpersonal relationships could potentially
lead to more business opportunities in the future, which can,
of course, lead to more earnings. For the most part, this aligns
with the assertions made by O’Neil and Martin [37] who note
that crowdsourcing is a relationship-based business and the
trust in relationships between crowdworkers and requesters is
as important as payments made for tasks. With regard to attitudes, crowdfarm workers are in general more negative than
solo crowdworkers. This is because (1) they believe they are
paid poorly due to the low rewards of requesters and (2) the
price war that exists between competing crowdfarms, which
decrease the prices across the Chinese crowdsourcing context
in “a race towards the bottom" [55].
Our results suggest that most solo crowdworkers care about
and safeguard their reputation in crowdwork as they believe

that good reputation will increase the chances of their work
being paid by requesters. This is in accordance with previous
studies which have similarly shown crowdworkers generally
attempt to maintain their reputations [11, 17]. However, in
contrast with these studies and our findings pertaining to solo
crowdworkers, our study found that crowdfarm workers have
mixed opinions about reputations, as nearly half of them think
that a better reputation has little influence on the crowdwork
they do. We argue that this is due to the crowdfarm workers being disengaged from the crowdsourcing process (e.g. bidding,
procuring the tasks, contacting the requesters etc.) as the foremost responsibility for many of them is to complete the tasks
given to them by their managers. With regard to the reputation of requesters, both the solo crowdworkers and crowdfarm
wokers in our study mentioned that they prefer to work for
requesters with good reputations as they believe requesters
with bad reputations are less likely to pay for their works properly and more likely to propose excessive requirements. This
finding is unsurprising as several crowdsourcing studies have
similarly revealed that crowdworkers choose tasks according
to the reputation of requesters and are less likely to work for
requesters with bad reputations [4, 44].
Further, our findings illustrate that solo crowdworkers are,
for the most part, happy with crowdsourcing. In contrast,
and in the context of our research, crowdfarm workers tend
to have worse crowdwork experiences as a result of service
fees. While both solo crowdworkers and crowdfarm workers
in our study dislike the 20% service fees charged by ZBJ, the
crowdfarm workers claim that this significantly reduces their
earnings. In our discussions with these workers, they propose a bracket-like structure that depends on the complexity
of the project and the reputation of the crowdworker and the
requestors would be preferable to a flat fee structure that does
not account for these factors. In addition, the dissatisfaction
of crowdfarm workers relates to an increased communication
cost, as almost all participants stated that they had to spend
lots of time clarifying and negotiating the detailed requirements with requesters through the inconvenient communication system of ZBJ. Therefore, it is unsurprising these workers
also recommend that the ZBJ platform should improve their
communication system by providing links to popular social
networking software in China, such as Wechat. This finding
is supported by previous work from Kingsley et al. that illustrates instant communication with requester and crowdworkers
can increase the market power of crowdworkers and has the
potential to increase the payouts [28].
Lastly, our findings desmontrate that crowdfarm workers tend
to experience higher levels of stress and exhaustion and have
less time for leisure and family activities than solo workers.
In our opinion, this is, on the one hand, a byproduct of the
full-time nature of crowdfarm workers who are assigned obligatory tasks by managers, which means the amount of work
and schedule of tasks is not in their hands. On the other hand,
this is also attributed to a newly observed 996 work culture
among many Chinese IT companies - that is 9am to 9pm, 6
days a week [59]. As the crowdfarms in our study are mainly
small Internet companies in nature, their workers are likely to
be required to work over 60 hours, which consequently lead

to the imbalance of their work and life. This is in contrast
to solo crowdworkers who mainly crowdwork part-time and
therefore experience much reduced levels of pressure, which
illustrates that the different crowdwork nature is the key reason
why solo crowdworkers and crowdfarm workers have different work-life balance. In order to prevent the pressures in
crowdwork further disturbing their lives, some crowdworkers
tend to talk less about their work in front of their families and
friends. This finding are supported by previous studies that
demonstrate (1) full-time Chinese crowdworkers experienced
more work-related fatigues than part-time workers [56] and
(2) that workers in different industries commonly cope with
the imbalance between work and life by setting up a clear
boundary between work time and family time [18].
In sum, then, our study offers one of the first scholarly works
to reveal the experiences of crowdfarm workers and how this
burgeoning workforce perceive crowdwork differently from
solo Chinese crowdworkers. These findings are contextualised
through the following thematic schema: (1) work environment, (2) tasks, (3) motivation and attitudes to crowdsourcing,
(4) rewards, (5) reputation, (6) crowdwork satisfaction, and
(7) work/life balance. This is primarily attributed to the differences in the way these workers engage in crowdsourcing.
Based on the novelty of our findings, the present study illustrates that existing approaches to studying the work experiences of typical solo crowdworkers may need to be rethought
in order to study these emerging work experiences that are
both enabled and impacted by changes in crowdsourcing context such as crowdfarms. Moreover, our study also illustrates
that if concomitant platforms want to provide further support
to the practice of crowdfarms. For example, since we found
that crowdfarm workers mainly work with complex tasks and
are in general dissatisfied with the communication tools that
the platforms provide, we will suggest that platforms link
their communication system to tools that (1) requesters and
workers are familiar alike, and (2) support moderated group
communication. This can involve extending their current communication systems and integrating them with popular Chinese
social meadias such as Wechat through Wechat’s API. This
is not the case right now as the majority (if not all) of platforms are designed only with the needs of solo crowdworkers
in mind and it is, for the most part, quite cumbersome for
crowdfarm workers to communicate with requesters especially
for complex tasks where constant feedback is needed.
A noteable limitation in the present study is the representativeness of the sample as our participants primarily work for
ZBJ platform. Accordingly, crowdworkers on other platforms
(e.g. EPWK) might have different experience. In addition,
due to the operation in crowdfarms where managers are usually responsible for procuring crowdtasks on behalf of their
companies, there are several crowdfarm managers in sample.
Although they would also be involved in carrying out the detailed crowdtasks, crowdfarm managers are more likely to perceive and report their work experiences from the perspective
of management rather than that of simple crowdfarm workers. Therefore, future work on the topic should perhaps (1)
involve more crowdworkers from other Chinese crowdsourcing platforms to increase the representativeness of the sample,

and (2) clearly distinguish crowdfarm workers and crowdfarm
managers so that further understanding of crowdfarms can be
provided through studying crowdwork and experiences from a
managerial perspective.
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